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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

A WARM HEART AND HOME THIS FEBRUARY

Local family wins free furnace and helps reduce high heating cost this winter.

St. Paul, MN February 9, 2022 – Love comes in all shapes and sizes this Valentine’s Day.
A local St. Paul family found theirs came in a large Amana Brand furnace box!  Pete Koplin entered a
free furnace giveaway in hopes of winning a high-efficient new furnace and he was over the top when
they won! “The new furnace is great, so quiet!  We can’t wait to see the difference it makes in our heating
bill. Our family is very happy to have it, we feel so fortunate!”

Pete was so excited that he and his 3-year-old daughter bundled up in their snow gear to meet the
technicians outside and accept the prize!  His daughter’s eyes lit up when the Amana Brand endorser,
Common Man, from KFAN was there and even did a private serenade to her of the well-known 1-8-7-7
Kars for Kids jingle she loves from the radio while taking pictures with their new big furnace!

This year, along with the freezing temperatures, Minnesota homeowners have been hit with sharp
increases in their heating costs.  Most homeowners have found that their heating bill has increased by
$100 a month, or 60 percent more than the same time last year.  A frigid January and a nationwide
increase in natural gas costs have hit everyone’s pocketbook, mostly due to supply and demand.

The Amana single-stage, multi-speed gas furnace that Pete won is 96% efficient.  That means that $.96 of
every dollar spent on energy is used to heat your home.  That’s very little wasted energy when compared
with lower-rated or older, increasingly inefficient heating systems.

iHeartAmana.com and their preferred contractors have been promoting the Amana brand this season with
a free furnace offer.  Aquarius Home Services, an Amana Preferred Brand dealer was randomly drawn for
this installation.  Sharing the love this Valentine’s Day, Aquarius Home Services met the Koplin’s, and
gifted them the furnace installation as well.

If you would like more information or photos and video, please call Pam at (651) 285-2947 or email
pam@johnstone103.com.  To learn more, please visit iHeartAmana.com.
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